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ISRAELAS A NON-ARABSTATE:THE
OF MASS
POLITICALIMPLICATIONS
IMMIGRATION
OF NON-JEWS
Ian S. Lustick

Hundredsof thousandsof the immigrantsfrom theformer Soviet Union who have
arrived in Israel between 1989 and thepresent are not Jewish, yet they legally gain
Israeli citizenship under the Law of Return. The flow of so many non-Jewish,
non-Arabsinto the "Jewish"state greatly complicates the demographic,cultural,
statistical, andpolitical landscape. Thisarticle explainsthe legal, bureaucratic,and
political conditions which have sustained this immigrationand suggests some of its
long-term implicationsfor the political identityof the country.

C

fromthe
ognoscentihave alwaysknownthatthe 'aliyah (wave of immigration)

former Soviet Union (FSU) has contained significant numbers of non-Jews. Despite
official reluctance to discuss the matter publicly, this knowledge has gradually spread
throughIsraeli society. It is now clear thata very large proportionof these immigrantsare
not Jewish, and this by virtually anyone's definition of "who is a Jew." With more than
threequartersof a million immigrantshaving arrivedfrom the FSU between 1989 and the
end of 1998, the status of these non-Jewishimmigrantcitizens has become more than a
weird and whispered fact or an ironic twist of fate. It has become a sociological feature
Ian S. Lustick is a professor of political science and chairman of the Departmentof Political Science at the
Universityof Pennsylvania.He is the authorof UnsettledStates, DisputedLands:Britainand Ireland,Franceand
Algeria, Israel and the West Bank/Gaza(Ithaca: Cornell UniversityPress, 1993). Slightly differentversions of
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of Israeli life, a political problem, a statistician's nightmare,and the latest vehicle for
exploring the changing and fragile meaning of Israel as "a Jewish state."
This article will try to establish what is known about this issue.' It begins with a
discussion of the question of numbers-how many people are there in Israel in this
category (citizens who arrivedas immigrantsunderthe Law of Return,2mostly from the
FSU, but who are not recognized as Jewish). It then moves to a brief explanationof the
legal, bureaucratic,and political conditions that produced this phenomenon and are
sustaining it. It concludes with suggestions about the long term implications of Israel's
transformationfrom a state clearly divided between a Jewish majority and an Arab
minorityinto a countrywhere identity categories are multiple,blurred,and uncertain,and
whose "Jewish"majorityis more accuratelyand meaningfully regardedas "non-Arab."
HOW MANYNON-JEWSAMONGTHE FSU IMMIGRANTS?
In 1990, then InteriorMinisterRabbi Aryeh De'eri and Immigrationand Absorption
MinisterRabbi Yitzhak Peretz (both from the mainly OrientalJewish and ultra-Orthodox
Shas Party) caused a brief flurryby breaking the taboo against public discussion of the
Jewish or non-Jewishidentityof the inmmigrants
from the formerSoviet Union. De'eri told
his staff at the interiorministry that 30 percent of the immigrantsarrivingin Israel were
not Jewish. Peretz, appearingbefore the Immigrationand AbsorptionCommittee of the
Knesset, warned that of the seven million people eligible to immigrateinto Israel under
the Law of Return,only two million were Jews.3 Discussion of the reportsby De'eri and
Peretz lasted only a day or two, and focused mostly on the bad judgment reflected in
mentioning such mattersin public. The debate was reignitedfour months later following
more remarks by Peretz, including estimates that as many as 40 percent of FSU
immigrantswere gentiles, and a proposal for changing the Law of Returnto reduce the
number of gentile immigrants. For reasons noted below, however, Peretz's proposal
attractedlittle support and triggered expressions of outrage from across the political
spectrum.4
Indeed, despite the voluminous data producedby governmentministriesand various
Israeli think tanks on socio-economic characteristicsof the new immigrantpopulation,
their housing patterns and preferences, and their political opinions, virtually nothing is
reportedin these studies about the proportionthat is or is not Jewish. Thereforelittle in
the way of systematic data is available. But by collecting the public statementsmade by
informed activists and politicians, drawing on published interviews with Jewish Agency
officials directly responsible, in various regions of the FSU, for mobilizing and vetting
immigrants,makingprudentinferencesfrom CentralBureauof Statistics(CBS) and other
1. Indeed, I have been able to find no published scholarshipon this subject,but would be delighted to
be informed that it exists.
2. For the text of the Law of Return, see the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs website at
www.Israel-mfa.gov.il.
3. Ha'aretz (Tel Aviv), 22 and 24 July 1990.
4. Jonathan Karp, "Minister Sparks Row by Asking to Curb Soviet Influx to Israel," Reuters, 11
November 1990; Jerusalem Post (Jerusalem),29 November 1990.
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official data, and assisted by a few demographerswho have made some observationson
the question,it is possible to gauge the magnitudeof the non-Jewishimmigrantpopulation
and to documentthe trendtowardlarge proportionsof non-Jews among the arrivalsfrom
the FSU in recent years.
The official estimate of the interiorministryin 1991 was that five percentof the new
immigrants were non-Jews. This is the lowest such estimate found. A similarly low
estimate was given to me in 1998 interviews with demographersfrom the CentralBureau
of Statistics, who indicatedthat accordingto the records of the interiorministry, 65,000
immigrants from the FSU either declared themselves Christians, were citizens whose
applications for registering their religion were pending, or reportedthat they had "no
religion." This would represent an estimate for the proportion of non-Jewish FSU
immigrants of only eight percent.5 These figures do not include non-Jews actually
registered as Jews. Even using this very conservative estimate of non-Jews among the
FSU immigrants,however, it was pointed out by HebrewUniversity demographerSergio
Della Pergola that from October 1989 to the end of 1990, 5.4 percentof FSU immigrants
were registeredas not Jewish. This figure rose to 13.3 percent in 1991 and 20.5 percent
in 1992.6
Beginning in the early 1990s, public estimates of large numbersof non-Jews among
the FSU immigrantsbegan appearing.These reports came from religious and secular
Jews, from "hawks"as well as from "doves."After taking over as ministerof absorption
in the Rabin government,the left-wing, dovish MapamPartyleader Yair Tzabanreported
in 1992 that "most Russian and Ethiopianimmigrantsare unable to prove that they are
Jewish."7 Quoting unnamed Jewish Agency sources, the left-leaning journalist Yaron
London reportedin 1992 that at least 30 percentof the Russian immigrants,and perhaps
as many as 60 percent of the Argentine and Romanianimmigrantswere non-Jews.8In
May 1997, Lt. Col. Aharon Magdalovitz, officer of conversions in the Israel Defense
Forces (IDF), reportedto the Knesset's Immigrationand AbsorptionCommittee that in
1993, 30 percentof all immigrantsoldierswere not Jewish.9RabbiAvrahamRavitz, of the
ultra-OrthodoxDegel HaTorah Party, said in 1994 that the new wave of immigrants
contained "hundredsof thousandsof gentiles."10In 1995, formerSpeakerof the Knesset
Dov Shilansky,known for his hard-lineright-wingpositions, estimatedthat40-50 percent
5. Accordingto my informants,the CentralBureauof Statisticsitself has no officialview on the matter,
and acts purely as a "consumer"of information(from the populationregistryof the interiorministry)ratherthan
as a producer. The practice of leaving the identity of many immigrantsofficially "unregistered"or "under
investigation"or "applicationpending" is to avoid having to document the presence of large proportionsof
non-Jews among the immigrantsand also is based on the belief thathigh percentagesof the non-Jewsamong the
unregisteredimmigrantswill emigrate. According to my informants,there is some evidence to supportthis
belief, though I have not seen it.
6. Israel Landres,"'Olim Lo Yehudim"("Non-Jewish'Olim"),HaDoar (New York), 23 August 1993,
p. 6. The total figure of registered non-Jews among FSU immigrantswho arrived between 1981 and 1992
provided by Della Pergola was 40,000 out of 385,000, equalling a bit more than 10 percent.
7. Yair Tzaban, YediotAharonot (Tel Aviv), 28 August 1992.
8. Yaron London, YediotAharonot, 22 July 1990.
9. Report broadcaston the independentradio station, Arutz Sheva, 28 May 1997.
10. WashingtonReport on Middle East Affairs, 10 September 1994, p. 22.
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of the FSU immigrants were not Jewish.11Rabbi Uri Regev, of the Reform Judaism
affiliatedReligious Action Centerin Israel, was quoted in 1996 as estimatingthe number
of non-Jews among the immigrantsfrom the FSU as "at least 150,000" or as "200,000."
Motti Inbari,spokesmanfor the Russian immigrantpartyYisrael Ba'Aliyah, commenting
on the problem of conversion, said that approximately150,000 of the FSU immigrants
were "not halachically Jewish" (i.e., born of a mother whose motherwas Jewish).'2
In November of 1997, Finance MinisterYa'acov Ne'eman, who was in charge of the
committee seeking a solution to the conversion controversy,assertedthat 200,000 of the
immigrantsfrom the FSU were not Jewish.13According to Rabbi Yisrael Rosen, head of
the "ConversionAuthority"at the Chief Rabbinate,"up to 300,000 [approximately40
percent] of recent arrivalsfrom the former Soviet Union may be gentiles." Of these, he
indicated that only 5,000 had been converted.'4In 1997 the West Bank and Gaza Strip
settlerjournalNekudapublisheda lengthy discussion of the conversionproblemposed by
what was estimatedto be an influx of "perhapstwo hundredthousandgentiles"into Israel
as part of the immigrationfrom the FSU.'5
It seems very clear thatthe trendDella Pergoladescribedat the beginningof the huge
influx of FSU immigrants,of rising proportionsof non-Jews,has continued.Indeed,there
is good evidence that the proportionof non-Jews among arrivingFSU immigrantshas
increased significantlyin recent years. By far the most detailed examinationof this issue,
and of evidence regardingthe non-Jewishidentity of large numbersof FSU immigrants,
was publishedin the Ha'aretz newspaperin August 1997.16 Based on extendedinterviews
with Jewish Agency officials and others responsible for generating and facilitating
immigration,the authorof this report,Yossi Bar-Mocha,demonstratedhow few of those
eligible to emigrate to Israel from the FSU are actually Jewish. The report quotes a
Hebrew University demographer,Mark Toltz, as saying that in 1995 only 39 percent of
those eligible to emigrateto Israel from the entire FSU were Jewish and that in all of the
Russian Federation in 1995, only 1,100 children were born who were halachichally
Jewish. Bar-Mochathen travelledto the FSU to discover what the situationwas in 1997.
Quoting named officials in the Jewish Agency and the Ministry of Immigrationand
Absorptionwho had been working for years in residence in differentcities and regions of
the FSU, Bar-Mochashows that the best estimates of those in the best position to know,
and with the least incentive to admit how small a proportionof the immigrants they
"produce"are actually Jewish, reportthat in St. Petersburgonly 30-35 percent of those
eligible to emigrateto Israel underthe Law of Returnare Jewish, in Moscow, fewer than
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Jerusalem Report, 26 January1995.
David Makovsky, The Jerusalem Post, 31 October 1996. The halacha is the code of Jewish law.
Israel Shelanu (New York), 19 November 1997.
Reportedby the Jerusalem Report, 25 December 1997.
Moshe Stem, "L'dchot0 L'karev?"("To Reject or Bring Near?"),Nekuda,no. 205 (May 1997), pp.

38-42.
16. Yossi Bar-Mocha, "One of Every Three: The Appearance of the Sixteenth Tribe," Ha'aretz,
supplement,8 August 1997, pp. 12-15. Remarkably,in subsequentissues of the Ha'aretz supplement,I could
find no letters to the editor or counter-articlesobjecting to the veracity of the evidence or interpretationsoffered
by Bar-Mocha.
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one third, in Baku, 50 percent, in the Black Sea region, 33 percent, in the Ukraine, 25
percent.All admitthatthe proportionof emigrantsto Israelwho are Jewish is only slightly
higher than the proportionin the pool of those eligible to do so-largely because such a
large proportionof those in the pool who are actualJews are over age 55 and less inclined
to uproot themselves. Shachar Yoval, working with Moscow students to facilitate
emigrationto Israel, estimated that in the entire Russian Federationthere were no more
7
than "between 175,000 and 200,000 Jews according to the Halacha."'
According to official figures published in Bar-Mocha's report, the proportionof
non-Jewishimmigrantsfrom the FSU arrivingin Israeland attainingcitizenshiprose from
10 percentin 1989 to 33 percentin 1994. After 1994, the figureswere no longerpublished.
But "off the record,"an interiorministry official told the journalistthat the figures were
available,though he would not provide them. He was willing only to say that the number
of non-Jews was "more than fifty percent."Such observationsgain supportfrom a poll
taken among FSU immigrantsas early as 1991 that showed, even in the firstyears of this
wave of immigration,thatonly one out of ten of the immigrantshad ever heardof a seder
(Passover celebration).'8
According to figures contained in the annual report of the immigrant absorption
ministry for 1996, 42 percentof those admittedto Israel from the FSU as citizens under
the Law of Returnduring 1996 were not able to be registeredas Jews. For immigrants
under the age of 50, this figure was 49 percent.'9The CBS reportedthat in the calendar
year of 1997, therewas an increaseof 91,000 in the country'sJewish population.The CBS
also reported that 60 percent of this increase, representing54,600, was from natural
growth. By subtracting,we can see that, accordingto CBS figures, a positive migration
balance (subtractingJewish emigrantsfrom Jewish immigrants)in 1997 was 36,400. The
total numberof immigrantsarrivingin 1997 was 66,500, including57,855 from the FSU.
Depending on our assumptionsaboutthe numberof Jewish emigrantsfrom Israelin 1997
and the proportionof immigrantsfrom countriesotherthanthe FSU who were not Jewish,
these CBS figures suggest that anywhere from 35 percent to 52 percent of the FSU
immigrantswere not Jewish.20Similar estimates can be made using the data reportedby
the CBS indicatingthat a positive migrationbalance accountedfor an increase of 20,302
in the number of Christians and Israelis whose religion was not classified. Without
knowing the emigrationrate of these Christiansand religiously unclassifiedimmigrants,
it is impossible to tell precisely how many 1997 immigrantsthis figure reflects, but it
suggests that at least 35-45 percent of total immigrationfrom the FSU in 1997 was
comprisedof non-Jews. The "MigrationNews Archive,"maintainedby the University of
California, Davis, reported in January 1999 that approximately 40 percent of the
17. Ibid.
18. Jerusalem Report, 13 June 1991.
19. Annual reportof the Ministry of Immigrationand Absorption, 1996. Calculatedfrom table dated 8
June 1997, preparedby the DemographicUnit in the Planning and Research Division. Provided to me with a
letter sent from its director,Shmuel Adler, 1 January1998.
20. Calculatedfrom Israel Foreign MinistryInformationService, "Israel:1997 Population,Immigration
Statistics Reported,"31 December 1997 (Internet),transcribedby the Foreign BroadcastInformationService
(FBIS), 1 January1998.
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immigrantsto Israelfrom the FSU in 1997 were "non-Jewishfamily membersof Jews."'21
Another report based on governmentdata put the proportionof non-Jews among 1997
immigrantsfrom the FSU at 43.6 percent, adding that 15,600 of these lacked even a
More recently, the Israeli press has reportedthat for the first nine
Jewish grandparent.22
months of 1998, 50.1 percent of immigrants from the FSU were "not halachically
Jewish."23

ACCOUNTINGFOR THE HIGH PROPORTIONOF NON-JEWISHIMMIGRANTS
One often-mentionedexplanation for the large influx of gentiles among the FSU
immigrantsemphasizes the traditionof documentforgery among citizens of the FSU and
the ease of forging such documentsor acquiringthem. It was reported,for example, that
documents necessary to prove eligibility for immigrationinto Israel were available in
Moscow in 1990 for a mere 20 rubles (approximately$20 at the officialexchangerate, and
approximately$5 at the black marketrate).24But the forgery issue is but one facet of the
largerlegal frameworkwithin which the heavily non-Jewishcomplexion of this aliyah is
explained.
Crucial to any explanationfor the large proportionof FSU immigrantswho are not
Jewish is an understandingof the unanticipatedresult of amendmentsmade to the Law of
Returnin 1970. On its website, Israel's Ministryof Foreign Affairspresentsthe standard
account of the ideological purpose and historical role of the Law of Returnas a vehicle
for achievement of the most fundamental Zionist objective-to enable "every Jew,
whereverhe may be, the right to come to Israel as an oleh (a Jew immigratingto Israel)
and become an Israeli citizen."The ministrygoes on to explain the natureand purposeof
the 1970 amendmentsas follows:
Since 1970, the right to immigrateunder this law has been extended to include the child and
the grandchildof a Jew, the spouse of a child of a Jew and the spouse of the grandchildof a
Jew. The purposeof this amendmentis to ensurethe unity of families, where intermarriagehad
occurred.25

Under the terms of the Law of Return,then, it is possible for dozens of people in any one
family, who have never considered themselves Jewish and who will not be considered
Jewish upon arrival in Israel, to qualify for Israeli residence and citizenship simply
because one of their grandparentsor their spouse or a parentof their spouse had a Jewish
mother or maternalgrandmother.Uri Gordon, long-time head of the Jewish Agency's
Immigrationand Absorption Department,offered many examples of how the Law of
21. "MigrationNews Archive," vol. 6, no. 1, http://migration.ucdavis.edu.
22. JerusalemReport, 6 July 1998, p. 6. Under OrthodoxJewish law, Jewish identity is establishedby
the Jewishness of one's mother.
23. Alex Somekh, "Bending the Law of Return," Ha'aretz, Internet English language version
27 October 1998.
(http:\\www3.haaretz.co.iL/eng/htmls/l1-.htm),
24. Yisrael Amrani, "Olim Not According to Halacha,"Ha'aretz, 3 August 1990. For more recent
informationon the forgery of documents, see also Somekh, "Bendingthe Law of Return,"op. cit.
25. www.Israel-mfa.gov.il/facts/state/spot-nat.html.
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Return,as amendedin 1970, opened the door to large numbersof non-Jewsto enterIsrael
as citizens with the full rights of 'olim. One of these examples was of a hypotheticalJew
named Meir Levi from one of the Soviet bloc countries in EasternEurope.
Sixty years ago Meir Levi, a communist and atheist down to the bottom of his soul, married
a Christianwoman who bore him two sons. According to Jewish law, of course, these sons
were not Jewish. The two sons grew up within a fully secularenvironment.They also married
non-Jewishwomen and togetherhad a total of five children.These five childrenthen married
non-Jews.They all lived a quiet and regularlife fully integratedon every level into the society
of EasternEurope. Meanwhile, the Jewish grandfatherdied and was, as per his wish, buried
with a secular ceremony. One day it became clear to the membersof the family that because
of the grandfather,may his soul be at peace, every member of the family had the right to
immigrateto the Land of Israel, to receive immigrantcertificates,and rights of 'olim. All that
was needed was to present evidence of the Jewish identity of the grandfather-and the gates
of Israel would be open before them. And so the five grandchildrenand their spouses, the four
parents,and also the elderly grandmotherarrivedin Israel,even thoughall of them openly said
that they were not Jews and that they had no connection whatsoever to Judaism.26

Stories such as these, including reports about the gentile relatives of Orthodox
converts from the United States, the Muslim relatives of a converted son of Jewish
immigrantsfrom Iran,the non-Jewishidentity of the Falash Murain Ethiopia,etc., have
helped generaterepeatedcalls for changes in the Law of Return.However, none of these
proposals for changing the Law has made much legislative progress.27
One importantreason for the failure of effortsto "regularize"the effects of the 1970
amendmentto the Law of Returnpoints to the largercontext within which this legal quirk
could have been allowed to produce,and continue to produce,such an enormous,largely
unwelcome, and fully unanticipatedoutcome. The reason is politics-at the bureaucratic
level and at the national level.
At the bureaucraticlevel, the engine that has driven non-Jewishaliyah has been the
Israeli personnel stationed in the FSU and those in Israel supportingtheir work in the
Jewish Agency, the Ministry of Immigrationand Absorption, and elsewhere. In 1997,
there were 82 Israeli shlichim (emissaries to encouragealiyah) in the FSU, each earning
between $2,500 and $6,000 per month and working out of 27 offices with a staff totalling
1400 civilian workers and Hebrew teachers.28Evaluation of the performanceof this
apparatus,which determinesthe livelihoods and careerprospectsof the men and women
comprising it, is based on the number of immigrantsproduced. Existing budgets and
demandsfor additionalmoney and personnelrequire,among otherthings, large estimates
of the numberof Jews left in the regions for which the shlichim and their supportstaffs
are responsible as well as large estimates for the numberof potentialimmigrantslocated
26. Uri Gordon, "VeShavu Nechadim L'gvulam" ("And Return the Grandchildrento Their Land"),
HaDoar, 18 November 1994, p. 11.
27. Among the stillborneffortsto amendthe Law of Returnhave been proposalsby Likud MK Michael
Kleiner,chairmanof the Knesset Immigrationand AbsorptionCommittee,in July 1990; ImmigrantAbsorption
Minister Yitzhak Peretz (Shas and his own "Moriah"faction), in November and December 1990; Uri Gordon,
directorof the Jewish Agency's Immigrationand AbsorptionOffice in 1994; and Israel's Chief Rabbis in 1995.
28. Bar-Mocha,"One of Every Three: The Appearanceof the Sixteenth Tribe."
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there. But the key markerof success or failure, of the importanceor dispensability of
functionariesin any particularregion or city, is the monthlyand yearly flow of immigrants
generated.
Faced with very small numbers of halachically correct Jews left in the FSU,
especially halachicallycorrectJews underthe age of 55, the decisive questionfor officials
responsiblefor producingimmigrantsis how many immigrantscan be generatedfrom the
pool of those eligible to enter Israel as citizens, not how many immigrants can be
generated from the pool of Jews in their regions. Thus, Michael Golan, director of
immigrationactivities for westernRussia in 1997, reportedthattherewere 120,000 people
in his region eligible to make aliyah underthe Law of Return.Of these he estimatedthat
only 30-35 percentwere halachicallyJewish. He then explainedhow hardhe and his staff
had to work to generate immigrantsfrom his region, especially young immigrants.To
achieve theirobjectives they dedicatedtheireffortstowardall those eligible underthe Law
of Return,"even when we know that those with whom we are dealing are not Jewish."29
On the political level, NatanSharansky'sYisrael Ba'Aliyah Party,which has held the
balance in the Binyamin Netanyahu government and is likely to be a key player in
coalition politics after the May 1999 elections, has a strong and vigorously expressed
interestin maintainingan open door to as many Russian-speakingimmigrants,and voters,
as possible. As this population grows (recent arrivals from the FSU now compnse
approximately12 percentof the Israelielectorate),so does its political clout, makingother
politicians and parties even less willing to antagonize Russian-speakingvoters or their
political representativesby tighteningrules againstnon-Jewishimmigration.Some secular
politicians are also opposed to moving forwardwith efforts to change the Law of Return
because such attemptswould be likely to be used by the Orthodoxand ultra-Orthdoxto
preventconvertsand othersassociatedwith non-Orthodoxmovementsin the United States
and elsewhere from being recognized as Jews in Israel.30
However, there are more fundamentalpolitical obstacles to changing the Law of
Returnthan the influence of Russian-speakingIsraelis or of secularIsraelis worriedabout
the "who is a Jew" issue and the fate of non-Orthodoxconvertsfrom the West. As a result
of significantchanges in Israeli political cultureover the last 20 years, any discussion of
amending the Law of Returnimmediately raises some of the most delicate questions in
Israeli politics- questions that could not have been raised when the Law was amendedin
1970. In the last two decades Israeli authorshave produceda numberof critical histories
of Zionism and of the rise of the State of Israel, scholarlyworks based on newly available
state and army archives. These studies, along with research by sociologists, political
scientists, and culturalcritics, have laid the foundationfor variouskinds of "post-Zionist"
thinking, and have helped create a political and culturalenvironmentin which questions
raised about the efficacy of the Law of Return, as currently written, are difficult to
disentangle from the question of whether the entire concept of the "Return"from Galut
29. Ibid., p. 13.
30. See Ha'aretz, 24 July 1990. See also Shlomo Shamir,"Shamirin the Sights,"Ha'aretz, 28 February
1992, transcribedin FBIS, 14 April 1992, pp. 16-18, for a discussion of the LubavitchRebbe's decision to stop
agitating on behalf of changing the Law of Return.
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(the diaspora), and hence the entire ideological apparatusof Zionism, is any longer
relevantor appropriate.It is also difficultto disentanglefrom the "Who's a Jew" question
and the bitterdispute over rules governing conversions.Most politicians, therefore,either
avoid the question of amending the Law of Return out of fear that they will be
misunderstoodas "post-Zionists"who no longer supportlarge scale aliyah, or welcome
the issue as an opportunity to brand those who advocate it as "post-Zionists."'3'
Meanwhile, on the liberal left, politicians who might be otherwise attractedto changing
the Law of Return, as part of a transformationin the meaning of Zionism in a
"post-Zionist"direction, are dissuaded from doing so because amendmentsproposed in
connection with the FSU immigrationare framedby political opponentsas "discriminating" against non-Jews by depriving non-Jewish relatives of Jews of rights to family
unificationand citizenship.
There is yet anothercrucial political factor that helps explain the silence of those
religious and right-wingpoliticians who were in power duringthe first three years of the
massive aliyah from the formerSoviet Union, and who, underother circumstances,might
have been expected to object most vigorously to the flood of gentiles coming in to the
country and the dilution of Jewish culture and the increase in intermarriagethat were
always bound to be consequences of it. When the vast increase in immigrationfrom the
FSU began in 1989, Israelwas in the midst, and still is to a large degree, of a fundamental
and polarizingpolitical struggle-whether permanentlyto incorporatethe West Bank and
Gaza Strip into the Jewish state by massive settlement, de facto annexation, and
suppression and quiet expulsion of Arab inhabitants,or divide the Land of Israel by
withdrawingfrom most or all of these territories,therebylaying the basis for an historic
compromise with the Palestinians. The intifada was at its height in 1989, adding
uncertaintyaboutthe country'scapacityto bearthe costs of Palestiniandissatisfactionand
internationalopprobriumto an already super-chargedpolitical atmosphere.
Since demographywas and always had been the single most importantargumentin
the discursive arsenal of the anti-annexationistcamp, the immigration from the FSU
figured crucially in this fight over the state's future.With Jewish emigrationfrom Israel
at historicallyhigh levels in the 1980s and immigrationrates relatively low, with Jewish
rates of natural increase diminishing and Arab rates remaining at considerably higher
levels, with Arab out-migrationgreatly reducedby the effects of the 1991 Gulf War, and
with calls for large scale "transfer"of the Arab population fading from respectable
political discussion, an Arab majoritywithin the administrativeand political jurisdiction
of Israel appearedimminent. Polls showed the hitherto undecided middle of the Israeli
Jewish spectrum, which had gravitated until then toward options of "deciding not to
decide" and "maintainingthe status quo," moving strongly toward a willingness to cede
substantialportions of the territoriesto Palestinianrule-anything to achieve separation
between Jews and Arabs and preserve Jewish predominancewithin the State of Israel.
31. Among Jewish-Zionistparties, anotherspecific political rationalefor maintaininga public silence
about the substantialproportionof non-Jews among the FSU immigrantshas been fear that attentiondrawnto
the issue would result in powerful ultra-Orthodoxreactions against the immigration.Landres, "Non-Jewish
Olim," p. 8.
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For the annexationistright,therefore,the flood of "Jewish"immigrantsfrom the FSU
(and from Ethiopia as well), and the much touted image of a million or more arrivals
within a shortperiod of time, was a godsend. Speakingto LikudPartyveteransin January
1990, Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamirjustified his opposition to any territorialcompromise with the Palestiniansby proclaimingthat "big immigrationrequiresIsrael be big as
well." He exulted in the "miraculous"appearanceof the mass immigration,the deathblow
it was dealing to the demographicargument,and the demoralizationand disarrayit was
causing among the Arabs.
Just when many among us were saying that time is working against us, time has broughtus
this aliya and has solved everything. In five years, we won't even be able to recognize the
country... .The Arabs aroundus are in a state of disarrayand panic... .They are shroudedby a
feeling of defeat, because they see the intifada doesn't help... .they cannot stop the natural
streamingof the Jewish people to their homeland.32

It would be an interestingexercise to conduct a systematiccontent analysis of debate
in Israelover the territoriesquestionin the years immediatelypriorto and following 1989
for evidence of a sharp decline in the salience of the demographic issue in public
argumentation.My own trackingof the debateduringthat period suggests that one would
indeed find plenty of such evidence.33Indeed, it was striking to see how annexationist,
often religious, figures who had hewn to strict halachic interpretationsduring the sharp
dispute in 1988 over "Who is a Jew," were now ignoring the question altogetherwhen it
came to encouraging and welcoming hundredsof thousands of people of questionable
identity as "Jews returningto their homeland."At the same time, leading secular doves,
whose positions in 1988 on the "Whois a Jew"questionwere framedas anti-parochialand
opposed to the use of halachato make determinationsof political and legal identities,were
among those who voiced greatestconcern as to the genuineness of the Jewish identity of
the immigrants.
For example, on 24 May 1990 the Van Leer Institute in Jerusalem convened a
symposium on "The Demographic Issue and the Soviet Immigration."The moderator,
Moshe Ma'oz, noted that a drasticchange had occurredin perceptionsof the demographic
situation.Three years ago, he observed, there had been a symposiumon the demographic
problemfor Israel,but now, in light of the massive immigrationunderwayfrom the FSU,
it was the Arab world that was worriedaboutthe demographicproblem.Although Sergio
Della Pergola, a professionaldemographer,pointed out that naturalincrease would in the
long run outweigh immigration,and that every 100,000 immigrantswould postpone only
by one year thatdate at which Arabswould become a majorityin the whole Landof Israel,
the overall perceptionwas that the massive aliyah was fundamentallyshifting the balance
of expectations about the political impact of demographicdiscussions.
32. Jerusalem Post, 15 January1990.
33. One noted Palestinianintellectual commented at the time that the mass immigrationfrom the FSU
would eliminate the demographic incentive for the Labor Party and other Israelis to embrace territorial
compromise.See remarksby Sari Nussaybahpublishedin Al-Fajr (Jerusalem),29 January1990, transcribedby
FBIS in Daily Report: Near East and South Asia, 31 January1990, p. 22.
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This is apparentlywhat promptedanotherparticipant,Uzi Baram-one of the top
three leaders at the time in the Labor Party and a well-known and fervent secularist-to
raise the question of how "Jewish"these immigrantsactually were, noting that many did
not even know what Yom Kippurwas and had, as a token of their Jewishness, only the
fact of one Jewish grandparent.All kinds of Soviet citizens, Baramwarned,were passing
themselves off as Jews in orderto escape to Israel. "If we send eight ships to Odessa,"he
declared, "they'll all be filled with people who would claim to be Jewish."
The responding comments of Yisrael Harel were ironic, but instructive, when
considering the extent to which the polarizing political debate over the territorieswas
driving political discourse and determiningthe rules for accepting or rejecting the wave
of immigrants.Harel is a prominentreligiousjournalist,a leader of the settlermovement
Gush Emunim,and the founderand long-time editor of Nekuda,the journalof the settlers
of the West Bank and Gaza Strip. Harel gleefully quoted the mistaken predictions of
dovish politicians and professionaldemographersaboutthe impossibilityof demographic
shifts in the Jews' favor. Harel characterizedthe immigration from the FSU as a
fulfillmentof Zionist dreams,as a good, Zionist 'aliyah,and stronglycriticizedthe (Likud)
governmentfor not being willing to lower substantiallyliving standardsin Israel so that
all those in the FSU who wanted to come to Israel could do so-estimating that figure as
1.4 million, or at least 400,000 more than the governmentwas estimating.In contrastto
the secularistBaram,Harel, who was the only memberof the panel wearing a yarmulke,
made no mention of halacha or the halachic status of these immigrant"Jews."
Similarpoints were made by Zvi Slonim, directorof the Land of IsraelAcademy, in
an interview with me conductedon 7 June 1990, at his office in the West Bank settlement
of Kedumim. Slonim is a former general-secretaryof Gush Emunim and a well-known
figure in the settler community. He describedhis intensive activities to encourage mass
immigrationfrom the FSU and had just returnedfrom a trip to Riga, Latvia, and other
cities. Against the backgroundof the intifada,he characterizedthe aliyah from the FSU
as a part of God's plan, and expressed anger at the government for not helping the
immigrationto accelerate. Still, he said, "a thousandJews a night are arriving."When
pressed, however, he acknowledgedthat a goodly shareof these immigrantswere, in fact,
not Jewish. He characterizedBaram'sconcernaboutthe Jewish identityof the immigrants
as politically disingenuous, while reportingthat in his experience as a shaliach, he had
seen that seven of every 25 immigrantswere "clearlynot Jewish."He indicatedthat when
he did meet a potential immigrantwho was clearly not Jewish, he would advise him not
to come, but would vouch for him if the candidatepressed himself forward.He believed
that such non-Jews, including many gentile friends of Jews living in Russia and working
for the Jewish Agency, would be "quickly converted, with a bris [ritualcircumcision],
accordingto halacha."
The belief among Gush Emunimleaders and otherredemptionistZionist leaderswas
vividly articulatedin an evening shiur (lesson) given on 6 June 1990, by Member of
Knesset and long-time National Religious Party leader Rabbi Hanan Porat. With his
characteristiccrooked smile, Porat peered around the sanctuary in the old, original
building of the Rav Kook Yeshiva, where the founders of Gush Emunim received their
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training.He reassureda raptaudiencethat,in the midstof a tumultuous
politicalcrisis,
Jews couldhave full confidencethatit was God's handthatwas bringingthe massive
to Israel.He calledon truebelieversto stepbackfrom
waveof Russian-Jewish
immigrants
the mundanepoliticalstrugglesof everydaylife andappreciate
thefull-scalemiracleGod
was performingfor his peoplewith the arrivalof massesof immigrantsfromthe FSU.
Therewas no betterproof,he said,thatreligionandpoliticscouldnot andshouldnot be
separatedandthatGod'spromiseof Israel'srightandabilityto rulethe entireLandof
Israelmustandwouldbe fulfilled.34
Thus, in the late 1980s and early 1990s, the legal, political, and ideological
frameworkof manyof thosewho mighthavebeen expectedto objectvigorouslyto the
mass influxof gentilesinto the country,led theminsteadnot only to acceptit but to
encourageit. Accordingto a popularsayingof thetime,thekey factabouttheimmigrants
fromthe FSU thatensuredsupportfor theirarrivalfrommanyIsraeliJewswas thatthey
were"neitherArabnorOriental."
ISRAELAS A "NON-ARAB"STATE

Leavingasidethe presence,as reportedby the CentralBureauof Statistics,of more
than 160,000foreign(non-Palestinian,
non-citizen,non-Jewish)workerswithinIsrael's
fromboththe FSU andfromEthiopiahas createda population
borders,the immigration
of approximately325,000 "non-Arab"35
citizens who are judged, by at least some
importantelementswithinthe Jewishpopulation,as "not-Jewish."36
Using the official
figuresprovidedby the CentralBureauof Statisticsfor the populationof Israelit canbe
seenthatChristians,
in percentagetermsanddespitetheirrelativelylow birthrate,areby
far the fastestgrowingreligiousgroupin the country-havingrisen 12.7 percentfrom
1995 to 1996.
The datadisplayedin Table 1 also show how the CentralBureauof Statisticshas
triedto camouflagethis awkwardfact.In the 1998volumeof the StatisticalAbstractof
Israel,theCentralBureauof Statisticschangedits reporting
procedure.
There,thenumber
of Christiansin the countryin 1997is listedas 128,000,a dropof 30 percentcompared
to the figurelistedfor Christiansin the previousyear'sAbstract.To compensate,a new
categoryof "withoutreligiousclassification,"
hasbeenadded,comprisedoverwhelmingly
34. Personal observationand field notes, 6 June 1990, Jerusalem.
35. I am including in the category of "Arab,"Druze and Circassiansas well as ChristianArabs so as to
simplify the formulationsand, with respect to the Druze, because as an ethno-politicaland linguistic category,
it is appropriate.The CBS estimate for the number of foreign workers in Israel is quite conservative. Yediot
Aharanotput the numberat 250,000. See YediotAharonoteditorialas reportedby the GovernmentPress Office,
"Summaryof Editorialsfrom the HebrewPress,"28 July 1998. This was also the figureused by ForeignMinister
Ariel Sharonin December 1998 for legal and illegal foreign workersin the country.See transcriptionby FBIS
of Sharon's address to the Likud CentralCommittee, broadcastby Qol Yisra'el (Israel Radio), 27 December
1998.
36. Regardless of what Haredi (ultra-Orthodox)spokesmen may say in public, in private many Haredi
groups do not consider the Russian and Ethiopian immigrants to be reliably Jewish, and hence maintain
intra-communal"blacklists"for purposesof approvingmarriagesbetween membersof Haredicommunitiesand
these immigrants.Interview with Rav Moskowitz, director of the Departmentof Eruv Affairs, Tel Aviv, 31
January1998.
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TABLE 1

Ethno-ReligiousGroupings in Israel

1995
1996
% increase
1995-96
1997

Jews

Muslims

Christians

Druze

4,459,500
4,637,400
1.9%

813,000
842,500
3.6%

162,600
183,200
12.7%

94,000
96,300
2.4%

4,753,000

886,000

128,000

98,000

Without Religious
Classification

123,000

of non-Jewish (almost entirely Christian)immigrantswhose religious status is unregistered, under investigation,or simply inconvenient to determine.
Whetherofficially "Christian"or not, this populationof non-Jewsrepresentsbetween
eight and nine percent of the non-Arabpopulationof the state. In some towns and cities,
in which these immigrantshave come to be concentrated(such as KiryatShemona), the
percentageis much higher. In a countryas focused on the demographicbalance between
Arabs and Jews in various regions and on the political opinions registered within the
Jewish community, as opposed to those registered when Arab and Jewish citizens are
surveyed together, this non-Jewish populationis big enough to have real impact on the
truthof claims about the size, opinions, futuregrowth rate, patternsof habitation,etc. of
the "Jewish"population.
For example, during a panel discussion of settlement and populationtrends in the
Negev conducted in Beersheva by geographers and demographersfrom Ben-Gurion
University, it was said that because of a slowdown in the flow of FSU immigrantsto the
Negev and a high rate of naturalincrease among the Bedouin, the region was in danger
of soon losing its Jewish majority.During subsequentdiscussion, the scholars acknowledged that their calculationsincluded what was known to be the false assumptionthat all
the immigrantswere Jewish. In fact, they said that, in their view, 20-25 percent of the
immigrantswere not Jewish. Instructively,however, this did not lead them to think they
needed to change the reportingof their data or their conclusions. For what, in effect, they
were interestedin was not whetheror not there was or would be a "Jewish"majorityin
the Negev, but whetherthere would be a "non-Arab"majority.37A similarresponse was
given to me by one of Israel's leading pollsters. Asked whetherreportsby the pollster's
organizationconcerning "Jewish"opinion on various subjects included the opinions of
immigrants,including non-Jewishimmigrants,the pollster respondedthat 2-3 percentof
non-Arabs polled as Jews did in fact identify themselves as non-Jews, although the
organization's report of polling data included these responses and all responses of
37. Panel discussion and follow-up interviews, InternationalConferenceon Geopolitics and Globalization in a PostmodernWorld, Beersheva, 29 January1998.
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immigrants within the "Jewish" category.38 It was acknowledged, in light of the
substantialnumbersinvolved, thatthe results concerning"Jewishopinion"were therefore
actually false, including reports of polling results showing a slim majority of "Jews"
favoring this or that policy, or holding this or that belief. It was also acknowledged, in
responseto questioning,thatthe only accurateway to reportthe datawould be as a profile,
not of "Jewish"opinion, but of "non-Arab"opinion. "Yes, that's correct,"I was told, "but
if I said that I would have to seek political asylum in the United States!"39More
forthrightly,Arnon Soffer, a demographerfrom Haifa University, who estimatedearly in
1998 that 125,000, or approximately16 percentof FSU immigrants,were not Jewish, has
nevertheless indicated that depending on how "Jew" is defined with respect to the
immigrants,this figure could change, therebydeterminingthe date by which there would
emerge a non-Jewish majorityin the "Whole Land of Israel."40
The increasing awkwardnessof the identity question in Israel is also apparentin the
categories used by the government bureaucracyto adjust to the new, more complex,
realities. For years the interiorministry has been issuing increasing numbersof identity
cardswith nationalitylisted, not as "Jew,""Arab,"or "Druze,"but as "unregistered."One
very serious proposal for partially addressing the classification problems faced by the
ministry is to eliminate the nationality category from the teudat zehut (internalidentity
card). Meanwhile, instead of reporting demographic, economic, and other statistics
according to a distinction between "Jews"and "Arabs,"or between Jews, Muslims and
Christians,or between Jewish and non-Jewish, or Jewish Israelis and "minorities,"the
CentralBureau of Statistics has come to rely on the distinction between "Jews"versus
"Arabsand others."When designing the 1995 census, which was the first census taken in
Israel since 1983, the Bureau was forced to come face to face with the impossibility of
formulating a definition of "Jew" that would be acceptable to the consumers of its
information,with the unreliabilityof answersgiven to questionsaboutindividualidentity,
and with the now statistically significantnumberof individuals whose identities for one
reason or other could not reliably be determined.After much internal deliberationand
argument,the CBS chose to omit altogetherany questionsin the census aboutthe religious
or national identity of those polled.4' The questionnaireemployed in the 1983 census
asked, in item seven, for the respondentto indicate whether"you are a Jew, a Muslim, a
GreekOrthodox,a Greek Catholic,a Latin Catholic, anothersort of Christian,a Druze, or
some other(to be specified)."The 1995 questionnaire,by contrast,asks for no information
whatsoever, in any of its questions, pertainingto the religion or national origin of the
respondent.Despite this change in policy, however, the extraordinarilylow rate of return
of completedforms to the census takersand the unprecedenteddelay in the release of data
38. Since most non-Jewishinmmigrants
are seeking, in every way, to "pass"as Jews, it can of course be
assumed that this 2-3 percent would be a fraction of the numberof respondentswho are actually not Jewish.
39. Interview, Tel Aviv, 2 February1998.
40. ArnonSoffer,Haifa University, 26 January1998. Interviewwith ProfessorBenjaminBeit-Hallahmi,
Haifa University, 26 January1998.
41. Interviewwith Yael Natan, Office of the Spokesmanof the CentralBureauof Statistics, Jerusalem,
11 January1995.
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from the 1995 census are explained in part by problems associated with the increasing
delicacy of this kind of personal information.
Indeed, only a portion of the data gathered in 1995 has been released. According
to interviews with leading demographers and statisticians associated with the design
and implementation of the census, the most important reasons for problems experienced in translating collected data into publishable statistics were the resistance by
Haredim (ultra-Orthodox) and others to providing economic data, and substantial
changes in the composition of Israel's population-changes which include large
numbers of foreign workers and immigrants of questionable legal and national/
religious status. This circumstance discouraged truthful responses, or indeed any
responses, to the census takers' questions, and made it more difficult for census takers
to make valid inferences about inhabitantsof particulardwellings based on neighborhood and other factors. Since the CBS is constrained to provide information by
population group, it must rely on "imputation"to make judgments about identity,
judgments that, for the reasons just stated, are of decreasing reliability.42This means,
of course, that over time, CBS statistics broken down by population group, no matter
how defined, will be increasingly inaccurate.
Because of the controversyover the definitionof "Jew,"the drastic increase in the
numberof difficult,blurry,or anomalouscases, and with differentministriescontrolledat
differenttimes by differentpolitical partiesholding very differentviews aboutconversion,
immigration,and Jewish identity, more and more Israelis now find themselves "Jewish"
for some purposesand "non-Jewish"for otherpurposes.I was able to demonstratethis fact
in 1995 by representingmyself at the interiorministryas a new Russian 'oleh in need of
a teudatzehut in orderto get married(to a Jew). I was told, when I conductedthis exercise
in January1995, that all I needed to have "Jew"indicated on my identity card was my
teudatoleh (immigrationcertificate),which would have been given me by the Ministryof
Immigrationand Absorption,in cooperationwith the Jewish Agency, upon my arrivalin
the country. At that time, the Ministry of Immigrationand Absorptionwas run by the
Mapam Party and was anything but fastidious in its extraction of halachically relevant
informationin the airportarrivallounge before filling out the necessaryforms. Thus, from
the point of view of the Ministry of Immigrationand Absorption and the Ministry of
Interior,I would have been considered (in early 1995) as a Jew. However, when I went
to the religion ministry, with the same story, I was told that my papers from the other
ministries,listing me as a Jew, were irrelevantfor the religion ministry's purposesand that
the normal procedure would be to submit my case, on an ad hoc basis, to the Chief
Rabbinatefor a decision. WhatI was, in other words, was a functionof which ministerial
building I entered or exited.
The political implications of the widening gap between the simple categories
traditionallyassociated with discourse aboutnationalidentity in Israel (a Jewish majority
versus an Arab minority living in a Jewish state) and the complicated reality of Israeli
populations,including but not confined to new FSU immigrants,who are neither Arabs
42. Interviews conducted in Jerusalem,4 February1998.
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nor Jews, have only begun to be felt. Oppositionto large scale immigration,always and
understandablypresent among Arab Israelis, has appeared among Sephardi and ultraOrthodox communities, who resent that special benefits are extended to "Ashkenazim"
who are not even Jews, or to immigrants, Ashkenazi or otherwise, who introduce
opportunitiesfor culturalmixing and mass intermarriageinto Israeli/Jewishsociety. One
can envision new political coalitions arising which, on issues of civil liberties, religious
coercion (burial,marriage,divorce, bans againstpork, etc.), and the officially "Jewish"or
"Zionist" character of the state, could link Israeli Arabs, non-Jewish immigrants,
liberal-secularJewish groups, and even "foreign"workers. Nor will it be as easy for
lawmakersto use "eligible to immigrateinto Israel underthe Law of Return"as a proxy
for discriminatingin favor of Jews in legislation governing access to public resources.
Religion will be ineluctably separatedfrom the state as ultra-Orthodoxand Orthodox
rabbisignore state-sanctionedclassificationsof "Jews"and "non-Jews,"whethermade by
the interiorministryor other branchesof the bureaucracy,in favor of their own informal
but increasingly comprehensiveregisters of Israelis they are wiling to treat as Jewish.
Consider how the crystallizationof a large and politically importantpopulation of
Israelis who are neither Arabs nor Jews, and who will not, or will not be allowed to,
convert to Judaism, could enhance the attractivenessof political and cultural tropes
emphasizing "Israeli"over "Jewish"identity. This tendency is apparentin remarksby
Rabbi David Clayman, head of the American Jewish Congress' Israel office, who
predicted that ultimately Israel's rabbis would take a pragmatic course and allow the
non-Jewishimmigrantsto assimilateinto Israeli society. "Thenit would be up to the great
levelers in Israeli society, the school and Army duty, to turn them into Israelis."43
Another approach,equally pragmaticbut inclined to maintainthe Jewish natureof
the state even at the expense of blurring and expanding the notion of what it is to be
Jewish, is apparentin the first flickersof public discussion of the issue within the national
religious camp. In an unusually wide-ranging and frank presentationof views of many
rabbisand activists publishedin Nekuda, an attitudeappearsto be crystallizingwithin the
national-religiouscommunitythat the problem must be solved by loosening the meaning
and requirements of conversion so that a "mass conversion" of the FSU gentile
immigrantscan be accomplished,even as the door is closed tightly against entry of more
of them. One leading voice within the settlercommunity,Rabbi Yoel Ben Nun, has even
proposedaccomplishingthis kind of mass conversion via biennial public festivals during
which all Israelis, including the immigrants,would formally and ritually reaffirmtheir
commitment to the convenant, the Jewish people, and, in some form or other, to the
religious commandments.44
At the present time, however, these "Israeli" or Jewish-assimilative identitarian
responses to the fact of masses of non-Arab, non-Jewish Israeli citizens, remain only
speculative possibilities. Although various special seminaries have been established to
accelerate conversion, these operate mostly according to traditional Orthodox, or
43. Newsweek, 8 April 1991.
44. Stem, "L'dchot 0 L'karev?"p. 39.
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ultra-Orthodox,guidelines which keep the numbersof converts too small to addressthe
scale of the problem. Another reason why pressurestoward finding an early solution to
this problemare weak comparedto the inclinationto let the situationevolve, is that most
non-Jewish immigrants continue to prefer to try to pass as Jews, rather than to draw
attention to their differentnessand their problems, by organizing on their own behalf
(either for rights as non-JewishIsraelis, or for easier conversion opportunities).As long
as the authoritiescontinueto permitlarge numbersof non-Jewishimmigrantsto enter the
country, and until a generation grows up in Israel which confronts repeated problems
associated with an undefinedand unsettled status, this patternof quiescence is likely to
hold. But for those interestedin consideringthe changing meaning of traditionalZionist
categories,and of the concepts "Jew"and of "Jewishstate,"and for statisticians,pollsters,
and social scientists who must adjust their categories and reporting habits to the
"non-Arab"characterof the state and its majority population, the complexities of the
present are as importantand as interestingas those of the future.

